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Elena Bartoff’s Piano Students
Perform ‘Outstandingly’

SCOTCH PLAINS - The piano stu-
dents of Elena Bartolf of Scotch Plains
recently performed at a public recital
held at the First Baptist Church in
Westfield for an appreciative audi-
ence of  parents, relatives and friends.
This recital was a celebration of the
students’ collective achievements at
the Music Education Association
(MEA) auditions held in June at Se-
ton Hall University.

Elena, a Russian-born piano teacher
in the area for many years, stresses
musicianship, technique and perfor-
mance “chops” for all her students,
who range in age from six to 16 (with
several adult students as well) and
has found that this combined approach
results in her students developing into
young artists with poise and confi-
dence that translates positively into

all aspects - academics in particular -
of their lives.

She uses the MEA auditions, where
each student must play from memory
several selected-by-age/level pieces
before professional judges, to serve
as an “independent” evaluation for
the parents of her students’ accom-
plishments from year to year. The
judges send written critiques of each
student’s demonstrated capabilities,
along with an overall grade of which
there are 5 classifications.

At the Baptist Church recital, Elena
announced that of the total 18 stu-
dents who participated in the audi-
tions, 16 received the highest grade
“Outstanding” while the other two
were awarded the next highest grade
of “Superior.” Last year, the compa-
rable numbers were 17/2.
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“Rise of the Planet of the Apes”
Gorilla Warfare

2 and ½ popcorns

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
Film Critic

Listen to the folks at the monkey
cage: “They’re so much like us…just
a chromosome or two different, you
know.” Fact is, it might as well be a
million chromosomes. But while
simple old bacteria stands a better
chance of usurping the Earth, “Rise
of the Planet of the Apes” taps into
the pseudo biology that perpetuates
our fascination with this franchise.

But before climbing back into the
trees, know that this prequel is what
director Rupert Wyatt has termed a
reboot of the series, based on the
original book, “Monkey Planet,” by
spy-turned-author, Pierre Boulle. In
that respect, while constructed and
marketed to please cult followers and
new fans alike, license is taken with
the continuity.

Yet perhaps more importantly, and
unfortunately, the philosophical em-
phasis has now been replaced by a
cautionary, doomsday statement
about genetic engineering. Set in the
present, it starts with researcher Will
Rodman’s attempt to find a cure for
Alzheimer’s disease. Played enthusi-
astically by James Franco, his cru-
sade is not entirely altruistic.

At home, his dad, portrayed by
John Lithgow, continues to deterio-
rate from the scourge. But there may
be hope. Trials on chimpanzees of a
new gene therapy, ALZ 112, at Gen-
Sys, where Will is your typical scien-
tific genius/maverick, are hopeful.
And interestingly enough, the test
chimps have been getting real smart.
Hmm, seems a little foreboding.

It is. Following events that lead to
trouble back at the billion dollar re-
search company, Will adopts a baby
chimpanzee who his now improving
father names Caesar. Taking up resi-
dence in a nicely decorated attic,
Caesar sees his mental faculties in-
crease daily. But his status is uncer-
tain, his only solace being Will’s as-
surance that he is not a pet.

All of which begs the question,
“Well then, what is he?” While never
answered with satisfactory conclu-
sion, it certainly doesn’t deter the
quandary from serving as the focus
of the movie. Caesar searches for
identity. And, though maintaining a
relationship with his surrogate dad,
his increasing smarts prompt a zeal to
realize some sort of destiny.

Naturally, lots of action attends the
odyssey, exquisitely created by a digi-
tal process that also makes possible a
virtual army of apes soon flooding
the screen. Without giving away too
much of the predictable tale, suffice
it to note that much Sturm und Drang
ensues as push comes to shove be-
tween humans and apes. Too bad the
story isn’t as exciting.

It’s a function of artistic fashion.
While the 1968 film was praised by
many as superb for its allegorical

take on race relations, genetics now
trumps that as the flavor of choice.
But whether or not this newest bit of
dramatic muckraking can check a bio
industry laying claim to all sorts of
curious proprietorships, the techno-
paranoia tale is a tad old.

Also a bit passé is the self-depre-
cating notion that, just because hu-
man behavior is exasperating, inde-
finable and ultimately unpredictable,
other members of the animal king-
dom would be far better stewards of
the Earth. Surely a much simpler,
non-human primate could govern
more fairly. I bet they’d even enact a
single payer health plan.

But the idyll, beyond its dramati-
cally accommodating use as a liter-
ary metaphor, so brilliantly exampled
in George Orwell’s iconic “Animal
Farm” and poignantly executed in
Rod Serling’s screenplay for the first
“Planet of the Apes,” is nonsense.
And yet again, buying in is much
more fun than pondering the real
exigencies of our supposed primacy.

Director Wyatt also takes the occa-
sion to impress some thoughts about
animal cruelty. The evil treatment of
Caesar and his fellow chimpanzees at
the hand of a horribly sadistic warden
while incarcerated in a bedlam-like
holding area is, sadly, not as over the
top as we would like to imagine, and
is used to justify the retribution that
follows.

Making it all the more graphic are
the special effects that can now ren-
der credible the most far-fetched con-
cepts. Seeing is believing, and a land-
scape fashioned by CGI and sensa-
tional art direction creates a pack-
age that effectively promotes the
fanciful premise. But what really
sells the idea is Andy Serkis’s
performance…if, indeed, that’s what
it is.

There is already buzz about whether
or not Mr. Serkis’s motions and ex-
pressions, translated by computer to
embody Caesar, and known as per-
formance-capture, should be eligible
for an Academy Award nomination.
Acknowledging that new Oscar cat-
egories are rarer to come by than
constitutional amendments, that
nonetheless gets my vote.

Controversy aside, the missing link
in this otherwise exquisitely produced
film has been literature’s root DNA
ever since we first thought to tell a
tale: the plot. Of course, thanks to a
box office phenomenon known as
monkey-see, monkey do, even with-
out a first-rate story “Rise of the
Planet of the Apes” proves there’s no
business like monkey business.

…
“Rise of the Planet of the Apes,”

rated PG-13, is a Twentieth Century
Fox Film Corporation release directed
by Rupert Wyatt and stars James
Franco, Andy Serkis and John
Lithgow. Running time: 105 minutes
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OVER THE RAINBOW…Isabel Otis,
12, of Westfield, dons the balloon
rainbow hat, sword and shield that she
created in her Balloon Art camp activity
at Camp Horizons in Livingston.

Stars On Stage Fall Program
To Present Seussical Jr.

METUCHEN - The Forum The-
atre Art Center (FTAC) Performing
Arts School’s program, Stars on
Stage, which offers children a valu-
able experience in both theater arts
and music, will present Suessical Jr.

In this fantastical, magical, musi-
cal extravaganza, Tony winners Lynn
Ahrens and Stephen Flaherty (Lucky
Stiff, My Favorite Year, Once On This
Island, and Ragtime) have lovingly
brought to life all of our favorite Dr.
Seuss characters.

The story centers around Horton
the Elephant, who finds himself
faced with a double challenge - not
only must he protect his tiny friend
Jojo (and all the invisible Whos)
from a world of naysayers and dan-
gers, but he must guard an aban-
doned egg, left to his care by the
irresponsible Mayzie La Bird. Al-
though Horton faces ridicule, dan-
ger, kidnapping and a trial, the in-
trepid Gertrude McFuzz never loses
faith in him, the only one who rec-
ognizes “his kind and his powerful
heart.” Ultimately, the powers of
friendship, loyalty, family and com-
munity are challenged and emerge

triumphant, in a story that makes
you laugh and cry.

Children will develop singing, danc-
ing and drama skills for a public per-
formance held at the Forum Theatre at
the end of each class series. A gener-
ous multiple class discount  is offered
– sign up for more than one class or
sign up more than one child and save
15 percent on each additional class.

Registration will be held on
Wednesday, August 31, and Thurs-
day, September 8, from 5:30 to 7
p.m. If you cannot register in per-
son, email Peter Loewy at
peter@forumtheatrearts.org and ap-
plication will mailed, or call the
theatre at (732) 548-5600 and leave
a message.

Classes are for students ages 8 to
13. No experience necessary, only
a desire to learn. Tuition is $450 for
the 10-week program - $425 if paid
in full by September 13.

Performances will be Friday
through Sunday, November 18, 19,
20 on The Forum, 314 Main Street,
Metuchen, N.J.

For further information, please
email peter@forumtheatrearts.org.

Award Winning Pianists
Perform at Carnegie Hall

WESTFIELD - Sondra Tammam,
a Westfield pianist, has announced
that several of her students have won
prizes in competitions and performed
this spring at Carnegie (Weill) Hall.
The awards were a result of winning
first prize and gold awards in the
Piano Teachers Society of America,
Golden Key 2011 Music Festival, the
Crescendo Competition, Music-Fest,
and the Talented Young Musicians
Competition.

First prize winners were: Maya
Bacelar, Sophia Bacelar, Edward
Chang, Kristin Hauge, Ethan Jeon,
Andrea Sanin. Jessica Xu and Alice
Yue. Edward Chang received a spe-
cial award from the Piano Teachers
Society of America for his oil paint-
ing inspired by the “Great Gate of
Kiev” from Mussorgsky’s “Pictures
at an Exhibition.” Edward Chang,
Kristin Hauge and Jessica Xu are
members of the Junior Musical Club
of Westfield.

A Highest Honor award from the
Music- Fest organization was
awarded to Genevieve Petruccelli,
who performed at the Curtis Institute
in Philadelphia. Ethan Jeon, 9, played
in the Leschetizky Association Gifted
Student Recital at the Cali Hall of
Montclair State University.

All of Ms. Tammam’s students
participated in the MEANJ annual
auditions and received the highest

score of outstanding. Sophia and
Maya Bacelar received gold 5 year
awards for their participation.
Kristin Hauge and Alice Yue were
chosen to perform at the Morris
Museum as MEA Honors Recital
winners.

Ms. Tammam, who is Co-Direc-
tor of the Dorothy Taubman Semi-
nars at Temple University,
www.TaubmanSeminar.com is
listed in “Who’s Who of American
Women. She is a critiquer for the
Union County Teen Arts Festival.
She also serves on the board of the
MEANJ and NJMTNA.

BRAVO…Edward Chang, 15, per-
formed in New York City at Carnegie
Hall’s Weill Auditorium, as first prize
winner in both the Golden Key and the
Piano Teachers Society of America
competitions.

Premiere Stages to Present
Story of Freedom Fighter

UNION – Premiere Stages, the pro-
fessional theatre celebrating its sev-
enth year in residence at Kean Univer-
sity, continues its 2011 season with
Hannah, a stirring portrait of WWII
freedom fighter Hannah Senesh by John
Wooten. Directed by Adam
Immerwahr, Hannah runs at the Zella
Fry Theatre September 1 through 18.

The exceptional cast features veter-
ans of Broadway, off-Broadway, tele-
vision and film including Liz Wisan,
Alan Coates, Jean Tafler, Michael
Satow, Drew Hirshfield, Kayla
Maisonet, Tony Mowatt and Maxwell
Eddy.

Based on actual events, Hannah tells
the story of the poet turned war hero
who parachuted behind enemy lines,
and risked her life to help Jews escape
from Nazi occupied Hungary. The play
is a moving and powerful portrayal of
a young woman’s fearless commitment
to making the world a better place.
Hannah is presented in partnerships
with The New Jersey Commission on
Holocaust Education and Kean
University’s Jewish Studies and World
Affairs program, The Holocaust Re-
source Center, the Kean Masters pro-
gram in Holocaust and Genocide Stud-
ies, the Human Rights Institute and the
Women’s Studies program.

These collaborations are part of Pre-
miere Stages’ Human Rights Initiative,
an ongoing project that links perfor-
mance with the exploration of human
rights and social justice. Hannah pro-
vides a platform to explore the linger-
ing effects of the Holocaust, to honor
both its victims and heroes, and to
remind patrons of the lessons learned.

A special performance on Septem-
ber 8 includes a catered pre-show cel-
ebration of Hannah’s life at 6 p.m. in
the Kean Human Rights Institute gal-
lery, a performance at 8 p.m. and a
champagne toast with the cast at 9:30
p.m. Proceeds will benefit the Holo-
caust and Genocide Studies Programs
at Kean.

Tickets to Hannah are $25, with
discounts available for seniors, patrons

with disabilities, students and groups
of 10 or more, and can be ordered at
(908) 737-SHOW (7469).

Premiere Stages offers air-condi-
tioned facilities and free parking. All
facilities are fully accessible spaces.
Patrons should call for a list of sign-
interpreted, audio-described or open-
captioned performances. Large print
programs are available at all times.
Publications in alternate formats and
other assistive services are available
with advanced notice.

Premiere Stages is made possible in
part through funding from The New
Jersey State Council on the Arts, The
Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation, The
Provident Bank Foundation, The New
Jersey Theatre Alliance, and through
the generous support of individual pa-
trons. Premiere Stages is located on the
Kean University campus, 1000 Morris
Avenue, Union, N.J.

For further information call (908)
737-4092, email premiere@kean.edu
or visit www.kean.edu/premierestages.

COOL TREAT…Branchburg resident Kelsey Hart, 8, a patient at PSE&G
Children’s Specialized Hospital in New Brunswick poses for a picture with Miss
America 2011, Teresa Scanlan and Kelsey’s sister Kaitlyn, 6.

Miss America 2011 Delivers
Blizzards Hoping for Miracles

NEW BRUNSWICK —Teresa
Scanlan, Miss America 2011, a na-
tional goodwill ambassador for
Children’s Miracle Network Hospi-
tals, visited patients at PSE&G
Children’s Specialized Hospital on
August 11 and delivered Blizzard ice
cream treats during the sixth annual
Dairy Queen Miracle Treat Day.

One dollar, or more from every
Blizzard Treat sold at participating
locations will be donated to
Children’s Miracle Network Hospi-
tals, a charity that raises funds for
170 children’s hospitals across the
United States and Canada.
Children’s Specialized Hospital will
receive all of New Jersey’s dona-
tions and will help the hospital pro-
vide life changing services to chil-
dren affected by brain injury, spinal
cord injury, premature birth, autism,

developmental delays, and life-
changing illnesses. The special Bliz-
zards were donated by the Dairy
Queen in Plainfield.

“It was a true pleasure visiting the
children here at PSE&G Children’s
Specialized Hospital,” said Ms.
Scanlan.

Since 1989, Miss America title-
holders have supported Children’s
Miracle Network Hospitals, helping
with fundraising and visiting hospi-
talized children.

The Dairy Queen system is proud to
be one of the top 10 contributors to
Children’s Miracle Network Hospi-
tals, having raised $86 million since
1984. Last year on Miracle Treat Day,
Dairy Queen locations across the
United States and Canada raised nearly
$5 million for 170 Children’s Miracle
Network hospitals.

MusicFest Announces New
Acts Including Neon Trees

UNION COUNTY – The Union
County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers is proud to announce new addi-
tions to the lineup for the 2011 Union
County MusicFest this September,
including Neon Trees, Paul Rodgers
from Bad Company, Toad the Wet
Sprocket, and Live’s Ed Kowalczyk.
MusicFest is a series of free outdoor
concerts staged on all five days of the
upcoming Union County Fair from
Wednesday, September 14 through
Sunday, September 18 at Oak Ridge
Park in Clark.

Neon Trees, famous for their mad-
cap theatricality and the blazing hot
single “Animal,” will perform on
Saturday’s bill with Blondie. Also
taking the stage Saturday are Toad
the Wet Sprocket – named after a
Monty Python sketch – who came
out of California with a melodic
folk-pop sound that made them one
of the most successful alternative
rock bands of the 1990s, and Paul
Rodgers of Bad Company who has
sold in excess of 125 million records
and given us rock anthems such as
“Can’t Get Enough” and “Ready for
Love”.

Nicole Atkins and The Black Sea
will once again return to the
MusicFest stage with her throaty vi-
brato and lushly orchestrated pop
songs and Mike Peters of the Welsch
Rock Band the Alarm will be per-
forming with the School of Rock
Allstars in what is sure to be an event-
ful day.

Joining headliner Collective Soul
on Friday is Live’s Ed Kowalczyk,
who has been performing solo since
leaving the band Live, in which he
was lead singer and primary
songwriter. Live was an international
sensation, selling more than 20 mil-
lion albums with hits including
“Lightening Crashes” and “I Alone”.
As the result of a burst of inspiration
Kowalczyk’s debut solo album

Alive is a collection of powerful,
melodic rock songs that represents
Kowalczyk’s renaissance as a vocal-
ist and songwriter, while retaining
the searching lyrical qualities and
emotional uplift that have made him
beloved by fans the world over.

Sunday is Jersey Day at the Union
County Fair and the MusicFest stages
will be devoted to New Jersey talent,
featuring favorites the Smithereens
and headliners Southside Johnny and
the Asbury Jukes. Additionally, the
School of Rock Allstars will return
to the MusicFest stage with a Bruce
Springsteen tribute performance.

For continuous updates on this
event visit theucfair.org,
ucmusicfest.com, and
facebook.com/musicfest, or follow
the County Fair and MusicFest on
Twitter, ucnjmusicfest.

Prospective vendors and spon-
sors can contact Cherron Rountree,
Director, Union County Division
of Intergovernmental Policy and
Planning, (908) 527-4200, or
crountree@ucnj.org.

REGISTRATION TIMES:

Tuesday, September 6th:
12:30 - 2:30pm & 4:30 - 7:30pm

Wednesday, September 7th:
12:00 - 4:30pm

Thursday, September 8th:
12:30 - 2:30pm & 4:30 - 7:30pm

137 Central Ave., 2nd Fl. Westfield, NJ 07090      908-789-3011
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WESTFIELD SCHOOL OF DANCE
2011-2012 Season

Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Modern
Pointe • Hip Hop
Pre-School Dance

Little Stars Ballerina Program
(Dance for Special Needs)

New Classes Begin Sept 12
908-789-3011

www.thewestfieldschoolofdance.com

August:
Every Tues., Wed. & Thurs. - 10:00am - 3:00pm


